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MEDICAL GRADE SKINCARE
Medical grade skincare products contain higher

concentrations of active ingredients. These products use
prescription-strength ingredients to promote your overall

skin health while helping you look and feel your best

WELLNESS
 

Correct imbalance and restore your bodies naturally
occurring hormones. Regain energy, strength, sleep,

sexual desire for both men and woman.
 
 
 

@FACEITBOTOXBAR

FACE IT BOTOX BAR

Service Menu

Biote

Emsculpt

IV Therapy

EMSCULPT NEO is the first and only non-invasive
body shaping procedure that provides

simultaneous fat elimination and muscle building in
a combined 30-minute session. The end result is up
to 30% fat reduction and 25% more muscle growth,
than any single gold standard product, for less time

and less money 

Restore, balance, hydrate and boost your energy with a
IV drip customized to your needs.

*add on boosters available.
 Skinceuticals   Alastin

ZO                       Avene
Face Reality      Obagi
Elta MD

PRP
Utilizing your body's own growth factors, Platelet Rich

Plasma is great for structural and functional tissue
rejuvenation

 MICRONEEDLING 
Microneedling with SkinPen is a non-surgical

procedure that creates microchannels in the skin
Face                                                        
Face + Neck                                        
Face + Neck + Décolleté  
Body            
Add on PRP/PRF                                         
*Packages Available 

TIXEL

Face                                                        
Face + Neck                                        
Face + Neck + Décolleté  
Body            
Add on PRP/PRF                                         
*Packages Available 

Genius RF microneedling is an energy-based volumizing treatment that
combines the benefits of microneedling  with radiofrequency energy to

eradicate wrinkles and enhance firmness and texture

RF MICRONEEDLING 

Tixel is a non-ablative fractional skin rejuvenation system
powered by titanium tip technology. Tixel treats delicate facial
skin, including perioribital,eyelids, the neck and decolletage

safely, quickly with low pain and 0-2 days downtime.

First  FDA -approved injectable for cellulite
QWO

Eyes only 
Full Face
Full Face & Eyes
Full Face, Eyes & Neck
Body
*Packages Available

 



Neurotoxins work to relax facial muscles,
smoothing fine lines and wrinkles.

SOFT TISSUE FILLER
Dermal fillers can help restore volume to allow

younger looking face

NEUROTOXIN

DERMAPLANING 

Dermaplane with Mini Facial            
Luxe Dermaplane Facial + Mask     
Add on to Facial or Service                

Medical grade exfoliation to remove the maximum
layers of dead skin cells and  vellus hair allowing deep

penetration of skin care to reveal smooth skin and a
brighter complexion 

Botox                                                    
Dysport     
                                          

                                 

FACIALS

MANCAVE Signature Facial

LASER SERVICES
BBL Forever Young™          
Light therapy designed to target pigment, reds and
browns, and restore skin tone. May be used on face as
well as body.

BBL Forever Clear™
With the power of light, eliminate the acne causing
bacteria, reduce inflammation, and tighten pores.

BBL Forever Bare™
With the power of light, on lighter skin types, hair
reduction can be achieved.

BBL HERO Forever Body™
Complement your face’s clear and youthful appearance
with skin revitalization for your entire body. ForeverBody™
is the fastest way to treat pigment, sun damage and
troublesome age spots across your body.

SkinTyte
As we age, skin loses its youthful firmness and cushion.
Producing lax tissue. While no one escapes the forces of
aging and gravity, SkinTyte can defend against them with
the power of light.

HALO
Two laser wave lengths working simultaneously to Improve
overall tone and texture in addition to significant removal
of discoloration, reduction in the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles, reduced pore size all while gaining more
skin reflectivity and get that "Halo glow".

Moxi
Moxi comfortably delivers non-ablative laser energy to
revitalize your skin by correcting the initial signs of sun
damage and aging, no matter the season or your skin
type. 

Clear V
Effectively and safely treats visible vessels, broken
capillaries, spider veins, vascular lesions, and skin
discoloration. Visible vascular structures will be gently
eliminated. Unwanted vessels will be heated by the laser
energy and become less noticeable. HR

BARE HR
Bare IT delivers gentle pulses of laser energy to the skin
that specifically target hair destroying it at the follicle,
leaving the surrounding skin unaffected. Treatments are
safe for all skin types, any time of year, anywhere on the
body. 

DIVA
DiVa® is a quick, convenient, in-office, minimal downtime
solution for women’s gynecological and
genitourinary/urology health.

Skin Rejuvenation with Energy Based Technology

Juvederm Family of Fillers

Restylane Family of Fillers

RHA Family of Fillers

Sculptra

Belotero

Radiesse

PDO Max

Silhouette Instalift

PDO THREADS

REDUCE
     The only FDA-approved injectable treatment
that destroys fat cells under the chin.

             

INJECTABLES

PDO Threads assist in lifting and stimulating the
body to produce collagen and tighten lax tissue. Nurture your skin with this customized facial. This medical grade

deep cleansing facial includes steam and extractions, complete
with a Hydrojelly mask to enhance your skin’s clarity and texture. 

Designed especially for the needs of male skin. This facial addresses
skin sensitivity, dullness and aging, as well as repairing damage

caused by daily shaving. 
Express Lunchtime Facial
A quick pick-me-up for your skin. This concise treatment combines a

cleanse, dermaplane and Hydrojelly mask that will leave your skin
feeling clean, smooth and revived.    

Skinceuticals Anti-aging Facial
Revitalize fatigued skin and reverse photo-damage with key

ingredients from this medical grade facial. 
Skinceuticals Recovery Facial

This reparative treatment is perfect for post laser clients as well as
those struggling with rosacea or acne. 

ZO Skin Brightening Facial
The ultimate brightening treatment for dull, tired skin

AQUAGOLD
AQUAGOLD is a patented microchannel microinjector

that painlessly, effectively, and delicately delivers
specially selected therapeutics such as dermal filler,

PRP, hyaluronic acid and botox into the dermis. 

ZO Ultra Hydration Facial
Rebalance your skin’s optimal hydration. 

Signature Hydrafacial
This invigorating facial focuses on a unique four-step process

(cleanse, extract, peel, and hydrate) that leaves your skin feeling
clean, smooth and youthful.

CHEMICAL PEELS
FIBB Radiance Peel
Enjoy this superficial salicylic acid-based facial chemical peel that

exfoliates and helps improve overall complexion, and provides
firmer, smoother, brighter-looking skin after just 1 use. 

Get Glowing Micro Peel
The Get Glwoing Micro-peel is designed to refine skin texture

damaged by environmental factors and skin conditions such as
acne. 

VI Peel
A VI Peel is a medium-strength, medical-grade chemical peel that

minimizes signs of sun damage and aging, including fine lines,
wrinkles, and uneven skin texture and tone. 

TCA Peel
Trichloroacetic Acid for penetration, deep scar healing, and

collagen stimulation; Retin-A – acid derived from vitamin A to
combat wrinkles; Salicylic Acid – this beta hydroxy acid (BHA) is
an exfoliant; Phenol – has antiseptic and anesthetic properties;

aids in skin penetration; and Vitamin C – ascorbic acid has
antioxidant and mild exfoliation properties.

 

Kybella

QWO  First Injectable for cellulite in the buttocks

FIBB Facial


